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Bar Date The deadline for Clients to submit their claims in respect of Client Money and/or Custody Assets

Client A party for whom the Company held either Client Money or Custody Assets or both on their behalf 

Client Assets Client Money and Custody Assets 

Client Asset Return Statement A statement showing Clients’ Custody Assets and Corporate Action Assets which will be available through the Portal. This Statement will detail the 

Nominated Broker to which Custody Assets will be transferred.

Client Money Money of any currency that the Company has received or holds for, or on behalf of, a Client, as at 8 October 2019

Client Representative An individual acting on behalf of the Company’s Client who is named on the Client Statement(s) and has explicit authority to act on behalf of the 

Client for the purpose of submitting their claim to Custody Assets and / or Client Money in the special administration and someone with whom the 

Client has shared their unique user-name and/or password details to access the Portal.

Company / Reyker Reyker Securities plc – in special administration

Corporate Action Income Client Money received on behalf of Clients following 8 October 2019

Custody Assets The securities (including stock, shares and other investments) held for and on behalf of the Clients, as at 8 October 2019

Distribution Plan A statutory distribution plan, pursuant to the Regulations and the Rules, to facilitate the return of Custody Assets

FCA Financial Conduct Authority

FSCS Financial Services Compensation Scheme

Investment Manager An organisation that manages investments in funds and other portfolios of Client Custody Assets on behalf of Clients under the terms of an 

investment management 

JSAs The Joint Special Administrators 

Nominated Broker One of the designated brokers who will receive a transfer of Client Assets following the approval of the Distribution Plan

Portal Client Claim Portal established to allow Clients submit a claim for both Custody Assets and Client Money

Proposed Transfer Date The proposed date from which the assets on this statement will start to transfer to the Nominated Brokers. Due to the complexity of the process, 

the transfer of Client Assets will be staggered and it may take some time after this date for Transfers to be completed.

Regulations The Investment Bank Special Administration Regulations 2011 as amended by The Investment Bank (Amendment of Definition) and Special 

Administration (Amendment) Regulations 2017

Rules The Investment Bank Special Administration (England and Wales) Rules 2011

S&W Smith & Williamson LLP

Transfer The Transfer of Custody Assets to one of a small number of selected Nominated Brokers.

Transfer Conditions The Transfer Conditions referred to in clause 5.4 of the Distribution Plan which need to be met before the JSAs can transfer or distribute your 

Client Assets set out in this statement, such as your Share of the Costs or any outstanding Pre-Administration Liabilities having been paid

1. Glossary 
Capitalised terms within this document are defined as follows:



The JSAs have established and developed the Portal to allow you to:

1. Submit your claim for both Custody Assets and Client Money held by the Company on your behalf as at 8 October 2019 

– Clients were required to submit a claim to Client Assets by no later than 17:00 hours on 21 July 2020

– However, the Claim declaration page remains open and Clients are strongly encouraged to submit a claim if they have not already done so

– If no claim is received: 

– the JSAs will rely on the Company’s records when calculating the amount of Custody Assets to be returned to you and you may therefore 

lose your right to dispute your holdings as per your Client statement and Client Assets Return Statement (see below); 

– The JSAs will not be able to distribute any of your Client Money as your Claim needs to have been submitted prior to being able to 

complete a Client Money Instruction Form (see below). 

2.  Provide instructions for the Client Money distribution 

– The deadline for the first interim Client Money distribution has now passed.

– For those Client’s who did not submit a Client Money Instruction Form by the deadline, their share of Client Money is being safeguarded 

under the JSAs’ control until such time that either a second interim or a final distribution is declared (and instructions have been received).

– If you previously instructed the JSAs to hold your Client Money until the approval of the Distribution Plan, you must now confirm via the 

Portal whether you wish for your Client Money to be distributed to the Nominated Broker(s) identified or provide an alternative instruction.

3. View your Client Assets Return Statement and, where applicable, submit the Opt-out Request Form

– Your Client Assets Return Statement confirms which assets are being transferred, to which Nominated Broker and the proposed Transfer 

date.

– Should you wish to opt out of the Transfer (and select your own choice of broker to receive your Custody Assets and Corporate Action 

Income), you must complete and submit the Opt-out Request Form by no later than midnight GMT on 22 January 2021

This User Guide provides assistance to navigate the Portal to submit a claim to Client Assets, submit a Client Money Instruction Form and access your 

Client Assets Return Statement (including the Opt-out Request Form). Additional information regarding the Special Administration can be found at 

https://smithandwilliamson.com/reyker-securities-plc/ or, alternatively, by contacting Client Services on 0800 048 9512 or by email at 

clientservices@reyker.com

2. Portal overview

https://smithandwilliamson.com/reyker-securities-plc/
mailto:clientservices@reyker.com


3. Logging in

The Portal can be accessed via 

www.reykerportal.com. 

Enter the unique Client ID and 

password provided to you in the 

letter dated 6 March 2020 to log in 

to the Portal.

If you have previously logged in to 

the Portal please use the 

memorable password you entered 

and skip to section 5.

Should your log in details not be 

recognised or if you forget your 

password, contact Client Services 

on 0800 048 9512.

http://www.reykerportal.com/


4. Initial user access

The first time you log into the 

Portal you will be required to 

set up a new memorable 

password.  

This page will only appear the 

first time you log in to the 

Portal and you are only 

required to reset your 

password once.

The new password will be 

required for all future log-ins.  

Please keep this safe.

If you forget your password 

please contact Client Services 

on 0800 048 9512.



4. Initial user access (cont’d)

Once you have logged in to the 

Portal, you will be automatically 

directed to the ‘Welcome’ page, 

which provides a summary of 

‘Important information’.

To browse the Portal, use the tabs 

to the left hand of the screen, or 

the blue hyperlinks under the 

Welcome heading, to view each 

section.

Your portal overview provides a 

summary of any required action 

and should be carefully reviewed.

You will not be able to access the 

‘Client Money Instruction Form’ 

until you have submitted your 

‘Claim declaration’.

Further information regarding the 

Special Administration can be found 

in the ‘Useful information’ section. 

This includes more detail regarding 

the terms and conditions and the 

options available for the distribution  

of the Client Money Pool. 



5. Reviewing Client details 

To review personal details, select 

‘Client details’ on the left hand 

side panel to review your (or the 

Client’s) personal details, as per the 

Company’s records.

Please review these details carefully 

and if any details need updating 

please contact Client Services on 

0800 048 9512 or 

clientservices@reyker.com who will 

update the Company’s records 

accordingly.  

mailto:clientservices@reyker.com


6. Reviewing Client statements 

The Client statements have been 

prepared as at 8 October 2019 (the 

date of appointment of the JSAs) and 

identify the quantities of Custody 

Assets and / or Client Money held in 

either the Client Money Pool or 

Client Asset estate upon the JSAs’ 

appointment. 

To view the ‘Client statement(s)’ 

select the page on the left hand side 

of the screen. 

A list of all the plans held in your (or 

the Client’s) name will appear under 

the heading ‘Plans’. 

Select the blue hyperlink under ‘Plan 

name’ in order to obtain a detailed 

breakdown of the cash and securities 

held within that plan. 

To return to the main Client 

statement screen once you have 

viewed the plan breakdown click on 

‘Client Statement(s)’ on the left 

hand side or click back in your web 

browser. 

If you do not agree with any of the information held please contact Client Services on 0800 048 9512 or email clientservices@reyker.com. 

mailto:clientservices@reyker.com


7. Submitting your Claim

Once you have verified that the 

Client details and Client statements 

are correct proceed to the ‘Claim 

declaration’ page to submit your 

claim to Client Assets. 

There are four steps to this process. 

Step 1

• Select the tick box to confirm 

your agreement to the Client 

statements.

Step 2

• Indicate whether you are 

submitting the claim on your own 

behalf or as a Client 

Representative (i.e. on behalf of 

a Client who has given you 

authority to act). 

• If you are submitting the claim on 

behalf of a Client you will be 

required to enter your details to 

verify your relationship to the 

Client.

The JSAs reserve the right to request additional 

documentation from either the Client or the 

Client Representative to verify the relationship



7. Submitting your Claim (cont.)

Step 3 - FSCS Compensation

• The information displayed here 

will vary between Clients 

depending on whether the total 

value of Client Assets held as at 8 

October 2019 is above or below 

£85,000.

• If the total value of Client Assets 

held is less than £85,000 you are 

automatically treated as having 

submitted a claim for 

compensation from the FSCS and 

no further action needs to be 

taken in this regard. The JSAs are 

in the process of reviewing each 

Client’s eligibility jointly with the 

FSCS.

• If the total value of Client Assets 

held is equal to or more than 

£85,000, please select whether 

you wish to submit a claim for 

compensation to the FSCS (as 

shown in the screen print to the 

right).



7. Submitting your Claim (cont.)

Step 4

• Finally, select the tick boxes to 

confirm your agreement to the 

User representations and General 

disclaimer.

Once you have completed all steps, 

press ‘Confirm’ to submit your 

claim.

Confirmation will be provided once 

the claim has been successfully 

submitted.

You will still be able to access the 

Portal once you have confirmed 

your Claim in order to view your 

Client statement(s) and to complete 

your Client Money Instruction Form. 

If you have any queries following 

the submission of your claim, 

please contact Client Services on 

0800 048 9512 or by email at 

clientservices@reyker.com. 

mailto:clientservices@reyker.com


8. Client Money Instruction Form 

Once your ‘Claim declaration’ has been 

submitted, you will be able to access 

the ‘Client Money Instruction Form’ 

tab on the left hand side.

This virtual form allows you to provide 

distribution instructions for each plan 

held with Reyker in preparation for the 

distribution of Client Money.

Please read the ‘Required action’ 

carefully before proceeding to complete 

the ‘Client Money Instruction Form’.

The ‘Your notes’ section is tailored to 

each Client and provides specific 

information relating to the plan(s) held 

by you.

If you do not see this box, it means that 

you do not hold any Client Money that 

requires special considerations, e.g.: 

• An investment with a tax wrapper;

• In a foreign currency; or 

• In a plan that is linked to an 

Investment Manager who has already 

provided instructions on your behalf. 



9. Providing Client Money instructions

In order to submit your instructions, 

select the blue hyperlinks on the 

left hand side, in turn, to provide a 

distribution instruction for each 

plan.

Clients can provide different 

instructions for each plan held by 

selecting each plan individually.

Should you wish to provide the same 

instructions for all plans, please 

click ‘Select all’.

Should you wish to clear all 

instructions provided and re-enter, 

select ‘Clear all’ and all instructions 

will be removed.

You are not able to provide 

instructions for any plans with an 

overdrawn balance.  Any overdrawn 

balances will be set-off by the JSAs 

(where possible) in accordance with 

the terms and conditions of the 

Client Money Pool distribution.

Once you have provided distribution 

instructions for all of your plans, 

the details will appear on the table 

under ‘Distribution instructions’.



9. Providing Client Money instructions (cont’d.)

Once you have selected a plan using 

the blue hyperlink (or ‘Select all’ 

function), you will be presented 

with the Plan details at the top of 

the page.

The ‘Plan details’ will confirm the 

plan number, currency, balance, 

product type and whether a tax 

wrapper is applicable.

Where a tax wrapper is applicable, 

a text box will appear advising you 

to seek independent advice if you 

are unsure which is the best option 

for your investment.

A note will also appear if the plan is 

held through an Investment Manager 

and they have already provided 

instructions on your behalf. 

Select one of the four available 

options for the selected plan and 

press ‘Continue’.



10. Clients with Investment Managers

The JSAs will accept investment 

instructions from Investment 

Managers, acting for Clients, where 

those Investment Managers have 

satisfied the JSAs as to their authority 

to do so; specifically the authority to 

decide where to invest their clients’ 

Client Money. 

Where this has been agreed, Clients 

will see a text box confirming that the 

Investment Manager has provided 

instructions on their behalf and the 

option to transfer to an alternative 

broker will already be selected. 

If you are happy for the JSAs to 

accept the Investment Manager 

instruction and transfer to their 

chosen broker, no further action is 

required.

Should you wish to provide alternative 

instructions (for the next 

distribution), you can select one of 

the other options or select your own 

choice of broker on the next screen. 

If you have any queries relating to the 

instructions provided by your 

Investment Manger please contact 

them directly. 



11. Client Money Instruction Form: Option 1

OPTION 1: Please distribute the 

Client Money to the Nominated 

Broker selected by the JSAs

Selecting this option will mean your 

Client Money will be distributed to 

the Nominated Broker identified 

under ‘Plan details’ (and on your 

‘Client Assets Return Statement’) 

(further details in section 16).

Confirm your instruction by reading 

the ‘Important information’ and 

pressing ‘Confirm’.

Your instruction will be noted 

against the selected plan in the 

‘Client Money Instruction Form’. 



12. Client Money Instruction Form: Option 2

OPTION 2: Distribute the Client 

Money to my (or the Client’s) 

personal bank account.

Selecting this option will mean the 

Client Money will be paid to you (or 

the Client’s) personal bank account. 

This will be classified as a withdrawal 

of the Client Money from any tax 

efficient investment scheme (please 

take appropriate advice).

You will need to designate a bank 

account to which the Client Money 

will be paid by completing the 

required fields. This can be a UK or 

international bank account. 

Confirm your instruction by reading 

the ‘Important information’ and 

pressing ‘Confirm’.

Your instruction will be noted against 

the selected plan in the ‘Client 

Money Instruction Form’. 

Once all fields have been completed, 

read the ‘Important information’ and 

press ‘Confirm’.



13. Client Money Instruction Form: Option 3

OPTION 3: DISTRIBUTE the Client Money 

to an alternative broker or ISA manager. 

Selecting this option will mean the Client 

Money will be transferred to the 

alternative broker or ISA manager of your 

choice. 

In order to select this option you must

already have an account open with the 

proposed broker and ISA manager and 

confirmed that they are willing to receive 

the Client Money directly from Reyker. 

If this has been done:  

• Tick the three boxes to confirm you have 

taken the necessary steps and to provide 

consent for the JSAs to contact the 

broker or ISA manager (where necessary)

• Provide the required broker or ISA 

manager details.

• Your client reference is your account 

reference for the alternative broker or 

ISA manager (not your Reyker Client ID)

Once all fields have been completed, read 

the ‘Important information’ and press 

‘Confirm’.



14. Client Money Instruction Form: Option 4

OPTION 4: I (or the Client) wish to 

irrevocably waive my entitlement to 

the Client Money and instruct the 

JSAs to donate such funds to the 

NHS Charities Together

Ticking this option will mean you 

irrevocably waive any entitlements 

that you (or the Client) have to the 

Client Money and instruct the JSAs to 

donate such funds to the NHS 

Charities Together. 

Please read the ‘Important 

information’ and press ‘Confirm’.

Your instruction will be noted against 

the selected plan in the ‘Client 

Money Instruction Form’. 



15. Client Money Instruction Declaration

Once you have provided a distribution 

instruction for all of your plans that 

hold a Client Money balance, your 

Client Money Instruction Form will be 

complete. 

Please proceed to the ‘Client Money 

Instruction Declaration’ where you 

need to: 

• Tick boxes to confirm the 

distribution instructions and that 

you have read the terms and 

conditions and User Representations 

(these can be viewed by selecting 

the blue hyperlinks).

• Confirm whether you are submitting 

the instruction on your own behalf 

or as a Client Representative (i.e. 

on behalf of a Client) and provide 

your most up to date contact 

details. 

Press ‘Submit’ to submit your Client 

Money Instruction Form to the JSAs.   

You may be contacted by a member of 

the Reyker team in the event 

additional information is required to 

verify and complete your distribution 

instructions. 



15. Client Money Instruction Declaration (cont’d.)

Confirmation that your Client Money 

Instruction Form has been submitted 

will be provided on the next screen. 

A summary of your distribution 

instructions provided for the Client 

Money held in each of your plans will 

be displayed. 

No further action is required for 

Client Money.

The distribution instructions provided 

will be used for next distribution of 

Client Money. 

However, should you wish to make any 

changes to your Client Money 

Instruction Form, please select 

‘Change instructions’ to return to the 

‘Client Money Instruction Form’ and 

edit as required. 

Please note: if you select ‘Change 

instructions’ you must resubmit your 

Client Money Instruction Declaration 

in order for the revised  instructions 

to be received by the JSAs.



16. Client Assets Return Statement

You will receive written notice from 

the JSAs once your Client Assets 

Return Statement is available on the 

Portal.

To access, select ‘Client Assets 

Return Statement’ on the left hand 

side panel.

To view your Client Assets Return 

Statement click the red button; this 

will produce a PDF statement.  To 

open please click on the document 

when it appears at the bottom of the 

screen.  This may take a few seconds 

to load.

The ‘Your notes’ section is tailored to 

each Client and provides specific 

information to your own personal 

circumstances.

A summary of the information 

contained within your Client Assets 

Return Statement is provided  

provided under ‘Transfer Summary’.

To review a breakdown of your 

Custody Assets and Corporate Action 

Income within each plan, select the 

blue hyperlink.



16. Client Assets Return Statement 
This is an example of a Client Assets 

Return Statement. 

The grey box at the top confirms 

whether the Transfer Conditions have 

been met and whether any further 

action is required. 

For 99% of Clients, the Transfer 

Conditions have been met and no 

further action is required (unless you 

wish to opt out of the Transfer). 

The Client Assets Return Statement 

confirms the Custody Assets and 

Corporate Action Income to be 

transferred to your Nominated Broker 

and the Proposed Transfer Date from 

which transfers will start to be 

processed. 

If you do not have Custody Assets 

and/or Corporate Action Income, this 

will be noted on your Client Assets 

Return Statement. 

If you have any queries on the 

contents of your Client Assets 

Return Statement, please contact 

Client Services on 0800 048 9512 or 

clientservices@reyker.com.

mailto:lientservices@Reyker.com
mailto:tservices@reyker.com


17. Client Assets Return Statement – Opt-out Request Form

If you agree with your Client Assets 

Return Statement and are happy 

with your Nominated Broker(s) 

selected by the JSAs, no further 

action is required and you do not 

need to complete the next section.

If, however, you do not wish for all or 

part of your assets to Transfer to the 

Nominated Broker(s) selected by the 

JSAs, you must complete the Opt-out 

Request Form by the ‘Transfer Cut-

off Date’ stated on your Client Assets 

Return Statement. For most Clients 

this will be midnight on 22 January 

2021. 

Please read the information provided 

before completing the Opt-out 

Request Form.

To complete the Opt-out Request 

Form select the red button. 



17. Client Assets Return Statement – Opt-out Request Form

There are three steps to the opt-out 

process. 

Step 1

• Select whether you wish for all or 

part of assets to be transferred to 

an alternative broker by selecting 

one of the options provided. The 

grey box confirms your respective 

Nominated Broker(s) selected by 

the JSAs. 

• If you wish for only part of your 

assets to be transferred to an 

alternative broker, you will then be 

presented with a summary of plans 

held in your name.  

• Select the relevant tick box for 

each plan you wish to be 

transferred to an alternative 

broker.



17. Client Assets Return Statement – Opt-out Request Form
Step 2

Select whether you have opened an 

account with your own broker.

• If you have not done so at this 

stage, you can still submit your 

Opt-out Request Form, however, 

you will need to return to confirm 

your broker’s details. 

• If you have already opened an 

account, please complete the 

broker details and provide the 

required confirmations with regard 

to your broker by ticking the 

following three boxes. 

Step 3

• Submit the Opt-out Request Form 

by completing the usual 

declarations and confirming 

whether you are submitting the 

instruction on your own behalf or as 

a Client Representative (i.e. on 

behalf of a Client). 

Please press ‘Submit’ to ensure the 

JSAs received your Opt-out Request 

Form to the JSAs.   



17. Client Assets Return Statement – Opt-out Request Form
Confirmation that your Opt-out Request 

Form has been submitted will be 

provided on the next screen.

To return to the Transfer Summary click 

the ‘Return to Transfer summary’ red 

button. This will confirm all plans to 

which you have requested to ‘opt out’ of 

the transfer by replacing the name of the 

Nominated Broker(s) selected by the 

JSAs. 

If you have provided alternative broker 

details, the broker name will appear in a 

new column called ‘Distribution 

Instructions’.  

FURTHER ACTIONS

Update broker details

• If you have not yet provided details of 

your own broker, red text will appear 

notifying you that these details need 

to be added. Select the red box  

‘Update broker details’ to enter once 

you have opened an account. This can 

be done after the Transfer Cut-off 

Date. 

Cancel Opt-out request

• Should you wish to no longer opt-out of 

the Transfer you must select the 

‘Cancel Opt-out request’ red box and 

select ‘Yes’ on the next page.
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Disclaimers

The guide has been prepared for information purposes only and is subject to change without notice. Neither the Company nor the JSAs can give Clients any advice 

whatsoever in respect of their investments and / or the distribution of Client Money or the return of Custody Assets and nothing within this document, the Portal, 

or any other associated literature issued by the JSAs should be treated as such. If you are uncertain as to the best option(s) for you and your investments and the 

financial consequences, please seek independent professional advice.

The joint special administrators, Mark Ford, Adam Stephens and Henry Shinners of Smith & Williamson LLP, are managing the affairs, business and property of the 

Company and act as agents of the Company and without personal liability. 


